Due to the stochastic nature of wind speed, energy storage systems are used to reduce the fluctuations of the output power of wind farms. In this paper, the superconducting magnetic energy storage (SMES) is used to smoothen the output power of a permanent magnet synchronous generator (PMSG) driven by a variable speed wind turbine. The PMSG is connected to the grid through a back-to-back converter. The SMES is connected to the DC link of the back-to-back converter through an asymmetrical converter. The Grey Wolf Optimizer (GWO) is used to find the optimal parameters of a proportional-integral (PI) controller used to regulate the charge and discharge operation of the SMES unit. The grid-tied PMSG wind turbine system is modelled and simulated using PSCAD/EMTDC software. Wind speed data measured at Zaafarana wind farm, Egypt is used in evaluating the system's performance. Simulation results revealed that the optimal controlled SMES has smoothened the output wind power and reduced the total harmonic distortion of it.
INTRODUCTION
Wind power generation is increasing dramatically due to its cost decreasing [1] , where 51.3 GW wind power is installed around the world in 2018, with the expectation of similar installations in the coming years [2] . However, the wind energy source is an uncontrolled source by nature, where the wind speed is varying randomly [3] . These speed variations cause undesirable wind power fluctuations [4] , which affect the voltage and frequency regulation and increase the total harmonic distortion of the connected grid [5] . Therefore, many techniques are used to smoothen the wind power such as pitch angle control [6] , [7] , rotor inertia [8] - [10] , and flywheel storage [11] , [12] . These techniques are based on the mechanical system of the wind turbine, where their response is slow. On the other hand, the energy storage systems (ESSs) are used to improve the performance of wind power plants (WPPs) during wind speed variations [13] . Different types of ESSs have been used to smoothen the output power of WPPs such as battery energy storage system (BESS) [14] - [16] , superconducting magnetic energy storage (SMES) [17] - [19] , and electric double-layer capacitor [20] , [21] . These ESSs require an additional power conversion stage, which means additional cost [22] . Many WPPs configurations have been used depending on the wind speed variations and generator type [23] . Recently, the gearless (directly-coupled) permanent magnet synchronous generator (PMSG) driven by variable speed wind turbine is gaining popularity. The directly-coupled PMSG operates at low rotor speeds due to its high number of rotor poles and it eliminates gearbox losses and excitation losses [24] . PMSG is connected to the grid through a back-toback converter due to the frequency variations at the generator side [25] . The back-to-back converter includes a machine side converter (MSC) that operates as a rectifier and a grid side inverter (GSI).
Fortunately, the grid-tied PMSG based wind power system has a DC link in the back-to-back converter, to which the ESSs can be connected using a DC/DC converter [14] . The Buck-Boost converter is used with BESS and Supercapacitors [26] , whereas the bidirectional DC-DC chopper (asymmetrical converter) is used with SMES systems [27] . In the recent literature survey, many control techniques have been proposed to smoothen the output power using ESSs. Proportional-integral (PI) controllers [17] , fuzzy controllers [6] , [28] , and artificial neural network (ANN) [4] have been used in the control system of DC/DC converters. Generating an appropriate reference signal is the most important point in the output power smoothing [13] . Many researchers used constant reference signals which may result in total discharge of the stored energy [22] . Furthermore, using optimal controllers with appropriate reference signal will decrease the stress on the ESSs and smoothen the output power. While the PI controller is simple and has good performance, its tuning is not an easy task, especially in a complex system like the one considered in this paper. Many algorithms have been used to find the optimal parameters of PI controllers such as particle swarm optimizer (PSO) [19] , Tagushi method [29] , and affine projection algorithm [30] .
In this paper, optimal control is developed to regulate the charging and discharging of an SMES unit in order to smoothen the output power of a direct-coupled PMSG based wind turbine system. Grey wolf optimizer (GWO) is used to find the optimal parameters of PI controllers placed in the control system of the DC/DC converter of the SMES unit. The reference signal for power regulation is generated by feeding the generated wind power to a low-pass filter and using the filter output as the reference signal. The proposed system is modelled and simulated using PSCAD/EMTDC software. Real wind speed data is used to evaluate the performance of the system. Simulation results reveal that the proposed system has smoothened the injected wind power into the grid and reduced the total harmonic distortion (THD) of injected wind power.
II. POWER SYSTEM MODEL
The grid-tied PMSG based wind power system considered in this study is shown in Fig. 1 . It includes a wind turbine, a PMSG with single-mass shaft model, a back-to-back converter, a grid-side LC filter, a step-up transformer, and a double paralleled transmission line.
A. Wind Turbine Model
The horizontal-axis three-blade wind turbine is used to capture the kinetic energy of wind into mechanical power (Pm), which is expressed as follows [ 
where Cp, β, λ, ρ, R, A, v, Pmax, λopt, and CPopt are the power coefficient, pitch-angle, tip-speed-ratio (TSR), air density, blades length, swept area, wind speed, maximum power, optimum TSR, and optimum power coefficient, respectively.
B. PMSG Model
The terminal voltages of PMSG are written in the d-q axis as follows [32] - [34] 
where vsd, vsq, isd, isq, Ld, Lq, Rs, ωe, and ψf are the stator voltages and currents in d-q frame, the d-q frame inductance, stator resistance, electrical rotational speed, and the linkage flux, respectively. The drive-train is modelled as a single-shaft model as follows:
2 em p   (8) where Tm, Te, ωm, Dc, j, and P are the mechanical torque, electrical torque mechanical rotor speed, damping coefficient, rotor inertia, and the number of poles, respectively.
C. MSC Model and Control
The MSC is a two-level voltage source converter (VSC) constructed from six insulated gate bipolar transistors (IGBTs) in three leg bridge. The cascaded control is used to generate pulse width modulation (PWM) to trigger the IGBTs as depicted in Fig. 2 . The MSC operates as a rectifier, which converts the AC power to DC power.
D. GSI Model and Control
The GSI has the same construction as the MSC but operates as an inverter, converting the DC power to AC power. The cascaded control shown in Fig. 3 is used to generate the PWM to trigger the IGBTs. The phase locked loop is used to synchronize the inverter voltage with the grid voltage.
III. SMES UNIT

A. SMES unit construction
The superconducting magnetic energy storage includes a superconducting coil wound around a superconducting magnet and a DC/DC chopper for charging and discharging the coil. The electrical energy is stored in the magnetic field produced by the DC current flowing in the superconducting coil. The coil is immersed in a helium vessel to keep the coil cold and at the superconductivity state. The DC/DC chopper includes two IGBTs and two diodes as depicted in Fig. 4 . For charging state, the IGBTs s1 and s2 are switched on by a controller. For discharging state, the s1 and s2 are switched off and the SMES will discharge through the diodes. For no charging and discharging state, the dc current will circulate between the coil, s2, and the diode D2, as depicted in Fig. 4 .
B. SMES unit control
The control system manages the charging and discharging of the SMES unit according to the generated reference signal. The reference signal is generated by entering the wind power into the low-pass filter with unity gain and time constant 100 sec. Therefore, the output power of GSI to the grid (Pgrid) is regulated with the generated reference power (Pref) as depicted in Fig. 5 . The PI controller is used to regulate the error signal to produce the duty cycle D, which is compared with a triangular signal with frequency 1000 Hz. The charging and discharging state happened if D is more or less than 0.5. If the D is 0.5 then no charging or discharging process (Idle). In this section, the grey wolf optimizer (GWO) is used to find the optimal parameters of the PI controller of the control system of SMES unit by minimizing the objective function in (9) . In previous work, the GWO is used to find the optimal parameters of the PI controllers of MSC and GSI control systems [35] . 
A. GWO algorithm
The GWO is an efficient and fast algorithm with a few control parameters, which can be modelled easily in PSCAD. The GWO is found by Mirjalili et al., in 2014 [36] , [37] . This algorithm stimulates the hunting behaviour of grey wolves' society. In this society, there is a leader (α), followed by (β) that can contribute to the decision with α. The remaining followers are δ and ω as depicted in Fig. 6 .
The grey wolves start seeking for the prey, then encircling it, and finally hunting it. The mathematical model of encircling the prey is written as follows: (11) where Xi is the grey wolf position, Xpi is the prey position, D is the distance, A and C are vectors calculated as follows: 2 2. Cr  (14) where r1 and r2 are random numbers between [0, 1]. The parameter a is decreasing linearly from 2 to 0 with iterations increasing. The exploration or searching stage of the GWO can be achieved when |A|>1. The exploitation or hunting stage can be achieved when |A|<1. The hunting is led by α entity with support of β and δ entities as in (15)- (17) . Fig.7 shows the pseudo code of the GWO. 1 . 33 . 
B. Optimization results
The GWO is applied to minimize the objective function in (9) , which is the integral-square of error input of the PI controller in SMES control system. The convergence curve of the objective function value during 800 iterations is depicted in Fig. 8 . In addition, the optimal gain and time constant of PI controllers that are attained by the GWO are 2.979 and 0.005, respectively.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, the optimally controlled SMES unit is used to smoothen the output power of PMSG driven by a variable speed wind turbine. The power system model, shown in Fig. 1 , is simulated in PSCAD/EMTDC. In this study, real wind speed data, measured at Zaafarana wind farm, Egypt on December 1, 2014, are used. As shown in Fig. 9-(a) , within 400 sec the wind speed varies between 8.5 and 14 m/s. The rotor speed response is depicted in Fig. 9-(b) . The grid voltage at the point of common coupling (PCC) is smoother when using SMES than without it as shown in Fig. 9-(c) . The reactive power response is shown in Fig. 9-(d) . The real wind power generated by PMSG and the reference power generated for smoothing are depicted in Fig. 9 -(e). The smoothed and transmitted wind power to the grid at the PCC and the reference power are depicted in Fig. 9-(f) , where they are identical and smoother than the wind power at PMSG side. The variation of SMES power during discharge and charge is shown in Fig. 9-(g) , where it discharges power if the wind power is less than reference power and is charged if the wind power is more than the reference power. The total harmonic distortion (THD) of wind power at PCC is measure with and without SMES. It is obvious in Fig. 9 -(h) that the THD is very small with the use of SMES and could be significantly larger without using SMES. 
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper proposed an optimal controlled SMES system to smoothen the output wind power. The grey wolf optimizer (GWO) is used to find the optimal parameters (gain and time constant) of the PI controller by minimizing the proposed objective function. The proposed SMES unit is applied to smoothen the output power of PMSG driven by a variable speed wind turbine. A real wind speed data with wide range variation between 8.5 and 14 m/s are used to verify the effectiveness of the proposed SMES system. The simulation results revealed that the fluctuations of measured voltage and power at the point of common coupling are smoothed with using SMES unit. In addition, the total harmonic distortion (THD) is very small with the use of SMES.
